Detect 1 National Laboratory system

EXPERIENCE FROM JEE MISSION
Preparation

- Revisit national laboratory system
- Identify gaps and needs
- Stakeholder engagement
  - Communicate with multi-stakeholder to verify the information
- OneHealth approach
External assessment

- Gaps and needs are confirmed by external assessors’ opinion
- Scores are related to national norms/targets, un-comparable with other countries’ scores
Priority actions

- Enhance data linkage systems between laboratories and the epidemiology sector to support surveillance, risk analysis, and early warning system
- Implement laboratory licensing process and framework at relevant public health and animal health laboratories
- Enhance collaborative efforts on laboratories among relevant agencies and between the human health and animal health sectors according to the One Health Approach)
- Leverage direct networking and collaboration with national reference laboratories that have demonstrated capacity, and with other potential national reference laboratories or relevant institutes
Next steps

- Use momentum from JEE to fill gaps and strengthen the NLS system
- Spin off
  - The JEE process help in enhancing networking among stakeholders from both human and animal health sectors.
  - Knowing each other: who do what and how to
  - Learning from experts